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S U M M A R Y
Continental collision after closure of an ocean can lead to different deformation styles: subduc-
tion of continental crust and lithosphere, lithospheric thickening, folding of the unsubducted
continents, Rayleigh–Taylor (RT) instabilities and/or slab break-off. We use 2-D thermome-
chanical models of oceanic subduction followed by continental collision to investigate the
sensitivity of these collision styles to driving velocity, crustal and lithospheric temperature,
continental rheology and the initial density difference between the oceanic lithosphere and the
asthenosphere. We find that these parameters influence the collision system, but that driving
velocity, rheology and lithospheric (rather than Moho and mantle) temperature can be classi-
fied as important controls, whereas reasonable variations in the initial density contrast between
oceanic lithosphere and asthenosphere are not necessarily important. Stable continental sub-
duction occurs over a relatively large range of values of driving velocity and lithospheric
temperature. Fast and cold systems are more likely to show folding, whereas slow and warm
systems can experience RT-type dripping. Our results show that a continent with a strong upper
crust can experience subduction of the entire crust and is more likely to fold. Accretion of the
upper crust at the trench is feasible when the upper crust has a moderate to weak strength,
whereas the entire crust can be scraped-off in the case of a weak lower crust. We also illustrate
that weakening of the lithospheric mantle promotes RT-type of dripping in a collision system.
We use a dynamic collision model, in which collision is driven by slab pull only, to illustrate
that adjacent plates can play an important role in continental collision systems. In dynamic
collision models, exhumation of subducted continental material and sediments is triggered
by slab retreat and opening of a subduction channel, which allows upward flow of buoyant
materials. Exhumation continues after slab break-off by reverse motion of the subducting
plate (‘eduction’) caused by the reduced slab pull. We illustrate how a simple force balance of
slab pull, slab push, slab bending, viscous resistance and buoyancy can explain the different
collision styles caused by variations in velocity, temperature, rheology, density differences and
the interaction with adjacent plates.

Key words: Numerical solutions; Subduction zone processes; Continental margins: conver-
gent; Dynamics of lithosphere and mantle; Mechanics, theory, and modeling.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Continent–continent collision occurs when an intervening ocean
has been closed by subduction of the oceanic lithosphere. Continen-
tal collision systems in the Himalayas, European Alps, Norwegian
Caledonides and Zagros show that this process can be accompanied
by crustal thickening, magmatism, metamorphism, the formation of
thrust nappes and high topography, and the exhumation of (ultra-)
high pressure [(U)HP] rocks from large depths (Dewey & Burke
1973; Molnar & Tapponnier 1975; Pfiffner et al. 1990; Andersen
et al. 1991; Blanc et al. 2003; Leech et al. 2005). UHP rocks
record pressures of up to 2–3.5 GPa and temperatures of up to
600–800 ◦C (Andersen et al. 1991; Jamtveit et al. 1991; Hacker

2006; Hacker et al. 2010). They are exhumed during subduction or
collision through mechanisms that are still debated, but that may
likely combine internal drivers, such as, buoyancy differences, and
external drivers, such as, reverse motion in the subduction channel,
crustal-scale extension and squeezing of weak material between two
stronger blocks (Warren 2013). Previous studies have pointed out
that continental collision can be accommodated in different styles
(Houseman & Molnar 1997; Cloetingh et al. 1999; Burg & Pod-
ladchikov 2000; Toussaint et al. 2004a, Fig. 1): (1) Stable subduc-
tion of continental lithosphere: Even though continental lithosphere
is positively buoyant, continental material has been interpreted to
have subducted to depths of 100–250 km (Andersen et al. 1991; Ye
et al. 2000; Ding et al. 2003). Continental lithosphere could, for
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Figure 1. Cartoons illustrating different styles of deformation in a conti-
nental collision system.

example, be pulled down entirely by an attached negatively buoyant
oceanic slab. Or the overall positive buoyancy of the continental
lithosphere could be reduced by offscraping part of the continental
crust at the trench or delaminating the mantle lithosphere from the
crust (Bird 1979), which would facilitate subduction of the remain-
ing thinned crust and underlying lithospheric mantle. Continental
subduction is favoured for systems in which the continent is strong,

driving velocity is high and the subduction fault (or channel) is weak
(Toussaint et al. 2004a; Selzer et al. 2008). (2) Thickening of crust
and lithosphere: Most collision systems experience crustal thicken-
ing as evidenced by a deep Moho. This thickening is accommodated
by faulting, formation of nappes and/or a pure-shear style of defor-
mation (Tapponnier et al. 1986; Roecker et al. 1987; Andersen et al.
1991). (3) Lithospheric-scale folding: This is a basic response of the
continental plate to large-scale shortening which becomes feasible
when there is a strong coupling between crust and mantle and/or
a strong subduction fault (Burg & Podladchikov 2000; Toussaint
et al. 2004a; Luth et al. 2010). (4) Rayleigh–Taylor (RT) instabili-
ties: Continents with a weak lithospheric mantle, either because of a
warm geotherm or because of weak rheological properties, can expe-
rience RT-type of lithospheric dripping (Houseman & Molnar 1997;
Pysklywec et al. 2000; Toussaint et al. 2004a). (5) Slab break-off:
If the transition from subduction to continent–continent collision is
accompanied by subduction of positively buoyant continental crust
and/or locking of the interplate contact, a resistance to slab pull
arises that can lead to an extensional regime in the subducted slab,
which can cause slab break-off (Davies & von Blanckenburg 1995;
Li & Liao 2002). Slab break-off has been inferred from gaps in
the hypocentral distribution of seismicity within subducted slabs
(Barazangi et al. 1973; Pascal et al. 1973; Fuchs et al. 1979) and
from low-velocity regions in tomographic images (Wortel & Spak-
man 2000; Hafkenscheid et al. 2006). The process is associated
with syn-collision magmatism, surface uplift and exhumation of
UHP rocks (Davies & von Blanckenburg 1995; Buiter et al. 2002;
Gerya et al. 2004; Andrews & Billen 2007; Duretz et al. 2011).

Using upper-mantle-scale viscous–plastic numerical experi-
ments, Pysklywec et al. (2000) showed that plate driving velocity is
a primary controlling factor for the deformation style of a collision
system. They found that RT-type of dripping is a dominant mech-
anism for slow systems, whereas stable subduction becomes more
dominant with increasing driving velocity. Toussaint et al. (2004a,b)
(see also Burov & Yamato 2008) also employed numerical models
on the scale of the upper mantle and showed that the style of collision
strongly depends on both driving velocity and continental temper-
ature (parametrized as temperature of the Moho). They found that
continental subduction is favoured for strong lithospheres (TMoho <

550 ◦C) and fast initial driving velocity (>3–5 cm yr−1). Pure-shear
thickening and lithospheric folding become dominant when the
lithosphere is weak because of a warmer geotherm (550 ◦C<TMoho

< 650 ◦C) or a slower driving velocity (<5 cm yr−1), which al-
lows the lithosphere to warm up by heat conduction. RT-type of
instabilities occur only in hot systems (TMoho > 800 ◦C), in which
high temperatures reduce the effective viscosity of the continental
lithosphere, but the lithosphere still remains denser than the as-
thenosphere, resulting in a high instability growth rate. In addition,
the rheology of the lower crust may also have a significant effect on
continental subduction and the tendency for folding (Toussaint et al.
2004a). A strong lower crust increases the coupling between upper
crust and lithospheric mantle and results in a system that is more
likely to experience folding. A strong lower crust also promotes
subduction of the upper crust in a situation of stable subduction,
whereas the upper crust can detach and accumulate at the surface
or at mid-crustal depths for continents with a weak lower crust
(Pysklywec & Cruden 2004; De Franco et al. 2008; Faccenda et al.
2008; Luth et al. 2010). Other factors that could be thought to play a
role in controlling the style of continental collision are the rheology
of the upper crust and the lithospheric mantle, slab dip (flat slab
versus steep slab subduction), the strength of the interface between
the converging plates, the role of adjacent plates versus slab pull,
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surface processes (erosion and sedimentation), buoyancy, melting
and phase changes (von Blanckenburg & Davies 1995; Ranalli et al.
2000; Pysklywec 2006; Billen & Hirth 2007; De Franco et al. 2008;
Selzer et al. 2008; Warren et al. 2008; Luth et al. 2010; Li et al.
2011).

Previous numerical models of continental collision have often
focused on crustal and lithospheric-scale structures in models with
a simplified mantle representation (Beaumont et al. 1996; Stockmal
et al. 2007; Selzer et al. 2008) or on the dynamics of the whole sys-
tem on the scale of at least the upper mantle (Pysklywec et al. 2000;
Toussaint et al. 2004a; Burov & Yamato 2008). Lithosphere-scale
models allow a high resolution that can resolve thrust and nappes,
but need to simulate mantle behaviour with boundary conditions.
Many subduction models on the scale of the upper mantle have in
turn more limited resolution in the crust and lithosphere and some-
times employ a free-slip surface boundary, which suppresses the
development of vertical topography (e.g. Capitanio et al. 2009; van
Hunen & Allen 2011).

In this study, we investigate crustal- and lithospheric-scale de-
formation in combination with mantle dynamics through numerical
models that have a free upper surface and a reasonable resolution
(2 × 2 km per element) in the lithosphere. We aim to investigate
the sensitivity of collision styles to driving velocity, lithospheric
temperature, the strength stratification of the continents, forcing
by adjacent plates, and the initial density difference between the
oceanic lithospheric mantle and the sub-lithospheric mantle. Our 2-
D models are driven by a combination of slab pull and a kinematic
lateral boundary condition that simulates the effects of ridge push
and movements of surrounding plates. The kinematic condition is
maintained during collision, resulting in a kinematically driven col-
lision style. We study the role of adjacent plates on collision styles
with a model in which the kinematic boundary condition is removed
once the system is self-sustaining (Baumann et al. 2010). This sim-
ulates a collision system isolated from surrounding plates, which
we call a dynamic collision model.

2 N U M E R I C A L A P P ROA C H

2.1 Modelling method

We solve the standard equations for conservation of mass, momen-
tum and energy for incompressible slow creeping flows:

∇ · u = 0, (1)

∇ · σ ′ − ∇ P + ρg = 0, (2)

ρcp

(
∂T

∂t
+ u · ∇T

)
= k∇2T + Q, (3)

where u is the velocity vector, σ ′ the deviatoric stress tensor, P dy-
namic pressure (mean stress), ρ density, g gravitational acceleration
(gx = 0, gy = −9.8 m s−2), cp specific heat, T temperature, t time, k
thermal conductivity and Q heat generation. We ignore shear heat-
ing. We use the 2-D version of the numerical code SULEC v3.4,
which uses the Arbitrary Lagrangian–Eulerian (ALE) finite ele-
ment method. Pressure is solved using the iterative penalty method
(Cuvelier 1986; Pelletier et al. 1989; Zienkiewicz & Taylor 2000),
in which the continuity eq. (1) is perturbed as following:

Pnew = Pold − κ∇ · u, (4)

where κ is the compressibility factor (generally taken eight or-
ders of magnitude larger than the largest viscosity in the model,

Zienkiewicz & Taylor 2000). The perturbed continuity eq. (4) and
the momentum eq. (2) are solved in an iterative way to minimize the
norms of two successive velocity and pressure values to the desired
tolerance. Eqs (2)–(4) are solved on an Eulerian grid which can be
vertically stretched or shrunk to accommodate free surface displace-
ments (Fullsack 1995). Our models have a true free surface which
includes a stabilization term to suppress numerical overshoot across
interfaces with large density contrasts (Kaus et al. 2010; Quinquis
et al. 2011). At the surface, diffusive erosion and sedimentation
is applied with a diffusion coefficient of 5 × 10−6 m2 s−1 (Culling
1960). We use a quadrilateral element with four velocity nodes (with
two degrees of freedom each) and constant pressure, which gives
continuous velocity and discontinuous pressure between elements.
Material properties are stored on markers which are advected at the
end of each time step. We use the extended Boussinesq approach,
in which density is temperature-dependent.

ρ = ρ0(1 − α(T − T0)), (5)

where ρ0 is the density at temperature T0 and α is the coefficient
of volume expansion. SULEC uses the direct solver PARDISO
(Schenk & Gärtner 2004) to solve the mechanical and thermal
equations.

In our models, materials deform by viscous flow or brittle be-
haviour, as determined by the mechanism that requires least effec-
tive stress. Viscous behaviour is described by a power-law relation
of viscosity, strain-rate, pressure and temperature

η = sc
1

2
A− 1

n ε̇
( 1

n −1)
I I d

p
n C

−r
n

O H e( E+PV
n RT ), (6)

where η is viscosity, sc a scaling factor, A a constant, ε̇I I effec-
tive strain-rate [ε̇I I = ( 1

2 ε̇i j ε̇i j )
1
2 ], n stress exponent, d grain size,

p grain size exponent, COH water content, r water exponent, E ac-
tivation energy, V activation volume and R the gas constant. We
use dislocation creep flow laws of wet quartzite (Gleason & Tullis
1995) for the upper continental crust, wet anorthite (Rybacki et al.
2006) for the lower continental crust, gabbro (Wilks & Carter 1990)
for the oceanic crust and wet olivine (Hirth & Kohlstedt 2003) for
the oceanic and continental lithospheric mantle. For the sublitho-
spheric mantle, we use composite dislocation and diffusion creep of
wet olivine (Hirth & Kohlstedt 2003). In the latter case, it is assumed
that both the dislocation (dis) and diffusion (diff) mechanisms of
olivine provide a portion of the total deformation. The composite
(comp) viscosity is computed from (van den Berg et al. 1993)

1

ηcomp
= 1

ηdis
+ 1

ηdiff
. (7)

Brittle behaviour is described by the Drucker–Prager relation

σ ′
I I = P sin φ + C cos φ, (8)

where σ ′
I I is the effective deviatoric stress [σ ′

I I = ( 1
2 (σ ′

i jσ
′
i j ))

1
2 ],

φ angle of internal friction, C cohesion and P dynamic pressure.
We use linear softening of the angle of internal friction from φ1

to φ2 in an interval of finite strain values (0.5–1.0), described by
the second invariant of the strain tensor [εI I = ( 1

2 (εi jεi j ))
1
2 ], as a

mechanism for localization of strain in our models (Beaumont et al.
1996). This simulates the effects of mineral transformations, devel-
opment of foliation or grain size changes that can occur in natural
shear zones (Mandl 1988; Rice 1992; Bos & Spiers 2002). The
magnitude of the softening of the angle of internal friction follows
Bos & Spiers (2002) who suggest a decrease in friction coefficient
by approximately a factor 2, based on a microphysical model for
shear deformation of foliated, phyllosilicate-bearing fault rock. An
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alternative approach to achieve localization of deformation in
numerical models is through the introduction of shear heating
(Regenauer-Lieb & Yuen 2003). This softening mechanism oper-
ates on the viscous deformation field, whereas our strain softening
operates on the brittle field. The effectiveness of shear heating can
be seen from the dimensionless number L0 (Kaus & Podladchikov
2006; Braeck et al. 2009; Crameri & Kaus 2010), whereby local-
ization through shear heating is effective if L0 ≥ 1.

L0 = ε̇bg L

1.4

√
η0 E

n RT 2
0 k

, (9)

where ε̇bg is the background strain-rate, L characteristic length of
heterogeneity, and η0 the viscosity at reference temperature T0. E,
n, R and k are as above in eqs (3) and (6). All parameters of this
equation are known for a specific model set-up, except L. Crameri
& Kaus (2010) pointed out that localization could be predicted if L
is considered as the brittle thickness of the lithosphere. Substitution
of corresponding values from Table 1, using a characteristic length
L of 20 km, and a background strain-rate of 10−15 s−1 results in
a value less than one. Shear heating may, therefore, play a role in
models similar to ours, but is not expected to represent a dominant
process for our set-up. All rheological and thermal parameters are
listed in Table 1.

2.2 Model set-up

Our model is 2000 km wide by 660 km deep and contains two con-
tinents with an intervening ocean (Fig. 2a). Tests with model do-
mains up to 3000 km width (for the same depth of 660 km) show
the same subduction and collision evolution, confirming that the
width of 2000 km is sufficient for our models. The oceanic slab
is about to start subduction and to initiate this, the model has a
weak seed wide enough (∼4–5 elements) to localize strain along
the leftmost continent–ocean interface. The dip of the seed and its
adjacent continent–ocean interface is 38◦. This dip angle leads to
a steeply dipping subducted slab in our models, similar to other

models showing that initial conditions can impact slab dip angle
during later evolution stages (Buiter & Ellis 2010; Li et al. 2011).
The continents have a 20-km thick upper crust, 20-km thick lower
crust and 80-km thick lithospheric mantle overlying the sublitho-
spheric mantle. The intervening ocean is initially 550 km wide and
consists of an 8-km thick oceanic crust and a 72-km thick oceanic
mantle lithosphere. We use a non-uniform mesh with a resolution
which increases vertically upwards to reach 2 km in the crust and
lithosphere. The highest horizontal resolution (2 km) is imposed
around the trench where subduction and later collision is expected
to happen. The total number of elements in our model is 338 × 124
and we use at least nine tracers in each elements (377 208 tracers
initially, a number which changes slightly because tracer injection
or deletion keeps tracer density per element between 9 and 20).

The initial temperature of the continental domains is computed by
solving the steady-state conductive heat equation (Chapman 1986).
This results in a Moho temperature of 586 ◦C and a lithospheric
temperature at 120 km depth of 1300 ◦C for our reference model.
The oceanic domain has an initial geotherm determined from the
plate cooling model (Turcotte & Schubert 2002) for a 60-Ma-old
ocean (Fig. 2b). A transition zone provides a gradual change from
the initial continental to oceanic geotherms. The temperature is held
fixed at 0 ◦C at the surface during model evolution. The heat flux is
25 mW m−2 at the bottom (at 660 km depth) and zero at the sides.
The mantle adiabat is 0.3 ◦C km−1. We use a high thermal conduc-
tivity value (k = 83.33 W m−1 K−1) for the sublithospheric mantle
deeper than 120 km to keep the adiabatic mantle geotherm and heat
flux into the base of the lithosphere nearly constant (Pysklywec &
Beaumont 2004). Mantle above 120 km depth has a lower conduc-
tivity (k = 2.3 W m−1 K−1).

We use two set-ups which differ in the displacement freedom of
the continent on the subducting plate. In the reference model, the
rightmost continent is pushed with an inward velocity (4 cm yr−1)
and the leftmost continent is held fixed. We call this the kinemati-
cally driven collision model (Fig. 2a). The velocity is applied along
the side boundary to 120 km depth. This inflow is balanced by

Table 1. Rheological and thermal parameters of the models.

Layers Continental Continental Continental Sediment Oceanic Oceanic Mantle Upper seed Lower seed
upper crust lower crust lithosphere crust lithosphere

Flow law Wet quartzitea Wet anorthiteb Wet olivinec Wet quartzitea Gabbrod Wet olivinec Wet olivinec Gabbrod Wet olivinec

dislocation dislocation composite dislocation
diffusion dislocation

Ae (Pa−n s−1 mp(H/106Si)−r) 1.40e-31 7.13e-18 5.33e-19 1.40e-31 1.12e-10 5.33e-19 1.50e-18 5.33e-19 1.12e-10 5.33e-19
n 4 3 3.5 4 3.4 3.5 1 3.5 3.4 3.5
E (J mol−1) 137e3 345e3 520e3 137e3 497e3 480e3 335e3 480e3 497e3 480e3
V (m3 mol−1) 0 38e-6 11e-6 0 0 11e-6 4e-6 11e-6 0 11e-6
d (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 5e-3 0 0 0
p 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
COH (H/106Si) 0 200 50 0 0 200 200 200 0 200
r 0 1 1.2 0 0 1.2 1 1.2 0 1.2
φ1 15◦ 15◦ 20◦ 10◦ 5◦ 20◦ 20◦ 5◦ 5◦
φ2 7.5◦ 7.5◦ 10◦ 5◦ 2◦ 10◦ 10◦ 2◦ 2◦
C(Pa) 20e6 20e6 20e6 5e6 5e6 20e6 0 2e6 2e6
ρ0 (kg m−3) 2800 2900 3240 2700 3100 3280 3250 3100 3240
T0 (◦C) 0 339 1300 0 0 1300 1300 0 1300
α (K−1) 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5 2e-5
k (W m−1 K−1) 2.5 2.5 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.3 83.33 2.3 2.3
Cp (m2 Ks−2) 750 750 750 750 750 750 750 750 750
Q (W m−3) 0.58e-6 0.58e-6 0 0.58e-6 0 0 0 0 0

a Gleason & Tullis (1995), bRybacki et al. (2006), cWilks & Carter (1990), dHirth & Kohlstedt (2003).
eAdjusted to a general state of stress (Ranalli 1995).
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Investigation of continental collision styles 5

Figure 2. (a) Kinematically driven collision reference model set-up showing two continents with an intervening 60 Ma ocean. M, mantle; SE, sediment; O,
oceanic crust; CL, continental lithosphere; OL, oceanic lithosphere; CUC, continental upper crust; CLC, continental lower crust; WS, weak seed. (b) Initial
thermal profiles. O, ocean; C, continent. (c) Dynamic collision model set-up. (d) Initial effective stress profiles.

outflow on both side boundaries below the lithosphere (120–
660 km). The change from inflow to outflow is applied gradually
over four elements to avoid building up of high strains. The vertical
component of velocity on the side boundaries is free. The model
has a free slip boundary condition at the base and a true free surface
at the top.

Our second set-up differs from the kinematically driven collision
model in that the continent on the subducting plate now has a free
right-hand side boundary (Fig. 2c). We call this model the dynamic
collision model. The right-hand continent extends from x = 1400–
1800 km and is therefore 200 km shorter than in the kinematically
driven collision model. During the first steps of oceanic subduction,
the continent grows by conversion of ocean to continental material at
x = 1800 km. We simulate a very simple mid-ocean ridge at the top
right-hand side of the model by enforcing oceanic crust formation
in the domain from x = 1800 to 2000 km, with a 8-km thick oceanic
crust which is underlain by mantle with a thermal conductivity of 2.3
W m−1 K−1 to 120 km depth. This material has an initial temperature
equal to the mantle at 120 km depth (1300 ◦C). The right-side bound-
ary also has T = 1300 ◦C from the surface to 120 km depth. In the
initial stages of the model, an internal constant velocity (4 cm yr−1)
is applied within the right continent at x = 1600 km to start subduc-
tion. This velocity is removed when the system gained enough slab
pull to be driven self-consistently. This is typically after 7 Myr of
convergence.

Our two set-ups are end-members in the manner in which they
address the interaction between the internal forces of slab pull and
mantle flow and the external constraints supplied by surrounding
plates. We realize that natural subduction zones will lie somewhere
in between, but these end-members allow us to examine the case in
which surrounding plates influence the subducting plate, providing
a constant driving velocity (kinematically driven collision model),
and the case in which surrounding plates have negligible influence
on the subducting plate and slab pull is dominant (dynamic collision
model).

3 E V O LU T I O N O F T H E R E F E R E N C E
M O D E L S

3.1 Oceanic subduction

We first show the evolution of a model in which a 60-Ma oceanic
plate (without attached continent) subducts underneath a continent
(model M1, Table 2 and Fig. 3). This provides a reference against
which we can test the effects of continental collision. The oceanic
and continental domains in our models initially have a same surface
elevation of zero. The models need therefore to be run for a few
time steps to achieve a regional isostatic surface topography which
is determined by the temperature-dependent density and internal
strength of the layers. Model M1 achieves a topographic difference
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6 R. Khabbaz Ghazian and S. J. H. Buiter

Table 2. List of models.

Model TMoho Tlithosphere �v 	ρa
la Mantle adiabat UCb LCb LMb Fig. Remark

(◦C) (◦C) (cm yr−1) (kg m−3) (◦C km−1) sc sc sc

M1 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 3,4 Oceanic subduction reference
M2 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 5,6,8,9,12,15, A1 Continental collision reference
M3 480 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,7
M4 680 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,7
M5 484 1200 1 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8
M6 484 1200 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8, A1
M7 484 1200 8 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8,15
M8 586 1300 1 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8
M9 586 1300 8 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8
M10 685 1400 1 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8,15
M11 685 1400 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8, A1
M12 685 1400 8 30 0.3 1 1 1 6,8
M13 484 1200 4 30 0.2 1 1 1 A1
M14 484 1200 4 30 0.4 1 1 1 A1
M15 586 1300 4 30 0.2 1 1 1 6, A1
M16 586 1300 4 30 0.4 1 1 1 6, A1
M17 685 1400 4 30 0.2 1 1 1 A1
M18 685 1400 4 30 0.4 1 1 1 A1
M19 586 1300 4 30 0.3 0.1 1 1 9
M20 586 1300 4 30 0.3 100 1 1 9
M21 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 0.001 1 9
M22 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 10 1 9
M23 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 0.1 9
M24 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 10 9
M25 586 1300 4 20 0.3 1 1 1 10
M26 586 1300 4 40 0.3 1 1 1 10
M27 586 1300 4 30 0.3 1 1 1 10,11,12,15 Dynamic collision model
aInitial contrast in density between unsubducted oceanic lithosphere and underling asthenosphere.
bScaling factor (sc in eq. 6) for continental upper crust (UC), lower crust (LC) and lithospheric mantle (LM).

between the continental and oceanic domains of about 5 km after
ca. 20 000 yr. This agrees with the topography difference calculated
from Airy isostasy and with general topographic and bathymetric
data across passive margins (Turcotte & Schubert 2002). The evo-
lution of surface topography during subduction is shown in Fig. 4.
It shows a deep trench with subdued surface topography on the
overriding and subducting plates. Subduction of the oceanic slab
starts by forming a low viscosity and high strain band within the
pre-existing weak seed that helps the oceanic slab to decouple from
the continent. The oceanic plate starts to subduct with a dip of about
40◦ that gradually increases as the slab pull becomes more dominant
(Figs 3a–d). The oceanic slab subducts in a bend-backwards mode.
This is similar to a subduction mode seen in other numerical and
analogue studies (Schellart 2005; Guillaume et al. 2009; Li et al.
2011; Quinquis et al. 2011; van Hunen & Allen 2011). Placed in the
context of previous studies that relate slab strength to slab bending
behaviour, the bend-backwards mode indicates that our oceanic slab
is relatively (but not overly) stiff (Schellart 2008).

3.2 Continent–continent collision

The evolution of the kinematically driven continental collision ref-
erence model (M2, set-up in Fig. 2a) is shown in Fig. 5. It shows
a transition from initiation of subduction, via a phase of oceanic
subduction, to collision. Before collision, the model behaves sim-
ilar to the oceanic subduction model M1 (compare Figs 3(a)–(c)
with 5(a)–(c)). At about 13 Ma, the oceanic slab has completely
subducted and collision starts. Model M2 shows a combination of
three collision styles: (1) Continental subduction: The upper conti-
nental crust is scraped off from the lower crust and accretes at the

trench to produce a high topography of about 5 km (Fig. 5f), but
the lower crust subducts together with the lithospheric mantle. Sub-
duction of continental material continues because of the continuous
kinematic boundary condition at the right-hand side of the model
domain. The topography increases, but never reaches values higher
than 5 km (Fig. 5f). (2) Folding: The right continent shows the onset
of large-wavelength (∼300 km), low-amplitude (∼0.1 km) folding
as shown in Figs 5(d)–(f). Folding appears in the model 9 Myr af-
ter initiation of continental collision and progressively increases in
time, but remains of low amplitude. (3) Thickening: Continental
thickening is accommodated by off-scrapping of the upper conti-
nental crust at the trench and formation of a frontal accretionary
wedge (Fig. 5e). The accretionary wedge grows during the colli-
sion phase. Sediments and crustal material that are not off-scraped
subduct to subcrustal depths. Our kinematicallly driven collision
models do not show evidence of exhumation of high pressure rocks.

Our results are consistent with previous studies (Pysklywec et al.
2000; Toussaint et al. 2004a; Burov & Yamato 2008; Selzer et al.
2008), which found that a fast driving velocity (>3–5 cm yr−1), a
weak lower continental crust and cold to moderate Moho tempera-
tures (<600 ◦C) can result in a combination of stable subduction,
lithospheric-scale folding and thickening, but that stable subduction
will be the dominant style of deformation for these systems.

4 C O N T RO L S O N C O L L I S I O N S T Y L E S

4.1 The influence of driving velocity and temperature

Previous studies have shown that driving velocity and temperature
are two primary factors which can control the style of collision
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Investigation of continental collision styles 7

Figure 3. Evolution of the reference model M1 (see Table 2) in which a 60-Ma oceanic plate subducts under a continent (no continental collision). Material
properties (left-hand panels) and logarithmic viscosity snapshots (right-hand panels) after (a) 4.8, (b) 8.6, (c) 13.3 and (d) 21.2 Myr. The two isotherms show
586 and 1300 ◦C, representing the temperature at the Moho and base of the continental lithosphere in the initial state, respectively.

(Pysklywec et al. 2000; Toussaint et al. 2004a; Burov & Yamato
2008). Toussaint et al. (2004a,b) investigated the effect of conti-
nental temperature using models with an initial Moho temperature
which was varied between 400 and 1000 ◦C, whereas the surface
temperature was kept at 0 ◦C. Their models have 1330 ◦C at the
base of the asthenosphere at 250 km depth, and 2200 ◦C at 660 km
depth. This implies a hot mantle with an adiabat of 2.12 ◦C km−1,
which is about one order of magnitude larger than the expected
adiabat of the mantle (Turcotte & Schubert 2002). Because temper-
atures of lithological layers cannot be varied individually, but are
linked through the geothermal gradient, not only crustal tempera-
ture is varied, but also the temperature of the lithospheric mantle.
It is therefore an open question whether the different styles of the
models are caused by changes in crustal temperature, changes in
lithospheric temperature, or both.

To investigate the roles of crustal and lithospheric mantle tem-
perature, we first set up cold (M3) and warm (M4) continental crust

models using the thermal parameters of Table 3 (see also Table 2).
The initial Moho temperature for our cold and warm models is
480 and 680 ◦C, respectively (our reference model M2 has a Moho
temperature of 586 ◦C). Surface temperature is 0 ◦C, and tempera-
ture at the base of the continental lithosphere is 1300 ◦C (Fig. 6a).
Our models also differ in lithospheric temperature, but the largest
temperature difference occurs at the Moho. They have the same
sublithospheric mantle temperature which follows a 0.3 ◦C km−1

mantle adiabat. Models M3 and M4 give the largest variation in
Moho temperature that can be achieved within a realistic range of
thermal parameters. Our Moho temperature variation is less than in
Toussaint et al. (2004a). Fig. 7 shows that the effect of Moho tem-
perature on the style of continental collision is essentially small over
the range of temperatures we investigated. The models show stable
continental subduction and the formation of an accretionary wedge
at the trench. The warmer (and therefore rheologically weaker) crust
model cannot sustain the high topography of the colder (stronger)
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8 R. Khabbaz Ghazian and S. J. H. Buiter

Figure 4. Surface topography evolution of the continent–ocean reference
model (M1) after 4.8, 8.6 and 13.3 Myr.

model (Fig. 7). This can be understood as the response of an ac-
cretionary wedge building above a weak base. For low basal dip
angles, a reduction in basal strength leads to a reduction in topogra-
phy (Davies & Engelder 1985; Huiqi et al. 1992; Buiter 2012). Our
results indicate that different styles of collision are probably not
only caused by variations in the temperature of the Moho (within
reasonable thermal values) and that other parameters may play a
role.

We therefore next investigate the role of crustal and mantle tem-
perature by varying the initial geotherm from a cool geotherm, with
Tlc = 1200 ◦C at the base of the continental lithosphere and Tlo =
1188 ◦C at the base of the oceanic lithosphere (models M5–M7), to
a warm geotherm with Tlc = 1400 ◦C and Tlo = 1388 ◦C (models
M10–M12) (Fig. 6b). The largest temperature difference between
these models occurs in the lithospheric and sublithospheric mantle.
For these models, we also examine the role of driving velocity by
varying the velocity of the incoming plate between 1 and 8 cm yr−1

(Table 2). Fig. 8 shows the models after 24 Myr of convergence in
temperature–velocity space. The models show almost all collision
mechanisms: stable subduction, thickening, folding and lithospheric
dripping. Slab break-off does not occur because the combination of
the continuous push applied by the driving boundary velocity with
slab pull overcomes the upward buoyancy of the subducted conti-
nental materials, for our model set-up and parameter values. Fig. 8
allows us to deduce the following trends:

(1) Stable continental subduction occurs over a wide range of
temperatures (Tlc = 1200–1400 ◦C) and velocities (between 1 and
8 cm yr−1).

(2) Lithospheric folding plays a role only in cool systems (Tlc

≈ 1200 ◦C, TMoho = 484–685 ◦C) at high driving velocities (above
4 cm yr−1).

(3) RT-type of dripping of continental lithosphere is seen only
in hot systems (Tlc

>∼ 1350 ◦C). RT-dripping is more effective at
low driving velocities, as the lower velocity implies a lower viscous
strength of the continental lithosphere.

(4) Lithospheric thickening occurs by two mechanisms: First,
thickening in the trench region associated with off-scraping of the
crust and accumulation of crustal material at the trench occurs in
all models of continental subduction. Secondly, thickening of the
continents accommodated by pure shear occurs in models with a
hot geotherm (Tlc = 1350 ◦C).

These models illustrate that crust and mantle temperature (rather
than Moho temperature alone) and driving velocity play crucial roles
in determining continental collision styles. Since both lithospheric
and mantle temperature change from a cold to a hot geotherm in
our models (see Fig. 6b), it is an open question whether lithospheric

temperature or mantle temperature is the primary factor. To ad-
dress this question, we varied mantle temperature for a fixed litho-
spheric temperature (Fig. 6c). Mantle temperature changes from
cold (mantle adiabat = 0.2 ◦C km−1), via intermediate (mantle adi-
abat = 0.3 ◦C km−1), to hot (mantle adiabat = 0.4 ◦C km−1) for
a cold (M6), intermediate (M2) and hot (M11) lithosphere model
(resulting in six extra models, Fig. A1). We find that sublithospheric
thermal variations in a realistic range do not effect the style of col-
lision for a cold and intermediate temperature lithosphere on the
timescale of our models. An increase in the mantle temperature
for a warm lithosphere (Tlc = 1400 ◦C) facilitates RT-type drip-
ping, because the warm mantle further warms up the continental
lithosphere, inducing additional weakening of the lithosphere from
the base (we come back to this in the Discussion). Based on our
model results, we can therefore conclude that lithospheric temper-
ature (rather than crustal or mantle temperature alone) constitutes
an important control on collision style.

4.2 The influence of continental rheology

Temperature variations imply only a limited strength variation
(within realistic values for thermal parameters) and it is difficult
to vary crustal and mantle temperature separately. We therefore
here investigate a wider range of variations in continental strength
by varying the rheological stratification of the continents in the
kinematically driven collision model (Fig. 9). The driving velocity
is again 4 cm yr−1 and Tlc is 1300 ◦C. The rheological strength of
the continental upper crust, lower crust and lithospheric mantle is
varied by multiplying the viscosity with a factor sc following eq.
(6) (Table 2). The rheology of each continental layer is changed
separately, keeping the other two layers the same as in the reference
model. The strength of the oceanic lithosphere is the same for all
these models.

The upper crust is scraped off from the lower crust and accumu-
lated at the trench to form an accretionary wedge for models with an
upper crust of moderate-to-weak strength (models M2 and M19). An
increase in upper crustal strength (model M20) facilitates subduc-
tion of the entire continental crust to lithospheric depths. Continents
with a strong upper crust are also more likely to experience folding
during collision (model M20). Our results show that in the case of
a weak lower crust (model M21), the entire continental crust de-
couples from the subducting lithospheric mantle and accumulates
at the trench. This increases crustal thickening, but stable subduc-
tion remains the dominant style of deformation. Weakening of the
continental lithospheric mantle (model M23) promotes pure shear-
type of thickening and RT-type of lithospheric dripping, whereas
stable subduction occurs for stronger lithospheres (models M2 and
M24). Our variations in continental strength are large (Fig. 9b) and
could in nature only be achieved by lithological differences or local-
ized weakening mechanisms, as changes in temperature or velocity
would not effect individual layers only. The strength of the upper
and lower crust controls continental crust subductability, whereas
the strength of the lithospheric mantle controls lithospheric thicken-
ing, RT-style dripping and subduction of the continental lithosphere.

4.3 The influence of adjacent plates

Our models so far all examined kinematically driven collision
(Fig. 2a), in which convergence across the interplate contact is
maintained by a driving velocity which simulates a combination of
a push by adjacent plates and ridge push. We investigate the role of
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Investigation of continental collision styles 9

Figure 5. Evolution of the continental collision reference model (M2, Fig. 2a). Material properties (left-hand panels) and viscosity snapshots (right-hand
panels) after (a) 4.8, (b) 8.6, (c) 13.3 and (d) 21.2 Myr. Two isotherms show 586 and 1300 ◦C, representing the temperature at Moho and base of the
continental lithosphere in the initial state, respectively. (e) Logarithmic strain-rate log10(ε̇I I ) after 24.2 Myr showing formation of an accretionary wedge at
upper crustal depths. The wedge forms close to the trench and dominantly develops forward thrusts towards the right. (f) Surface topography showing the onset
of lithospheric-scale folding of the incoming continent and formation of high topography at the trench.

adjacent plates with a dynamic collision set-up (Fig. 2c), in which
the kinematic boundary condition is removed once the system is
self-sustaining. The first steps of the dynamic collision model are
similar to the kinematically driven model (Figs. 5 and 10). We initi-
ate subduction and drive the rightmost continent towards the trench

by applying a driving velocity of 4 cm yr−1. After 7 Myr, we remove
the imposed velocity, leaving the model to develop internally. The
production of new continental material at x = 1800 km also ceases
at this stage. Since the rightmost continent is decoupled from the
side boundary, the continent is now more free to move in response
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10 R. Khabbaz Ghazian and S. J. H. Buiter

Table 3. Thermal parameters of cold (M3), intermediate (M2) and warm
(M4) crust models.

Upper crust Lower crust Lithospheric mantle
k Q k Q k Q

Cold 2.5 6e-8 2.5 1e-7 2.6 4e-8
Intermediate 2.5 0.58e-6 2.5 0.58e-6 2.8 0.0
Warm 2.5 1.4e-6 2.5 6e-7 3.3 2e-8

Note: k is thermal conductivity (W m−1 k−1) and Q is volumetric heat
production (W m−3).

to the competition between slab pull, mantle resistance and positive
buoyancy of subducted continental material.

Subduction of the oceanic slab continues until the whole slab
is subducted and the continent starts to subduct (Fig. 10b). From

this stage on, the convergence velocity between the two continents
decreases owing to the increased resistance to subduction caused by
the subducting positively buoyant continental material (Fig. 11a).
The competition between slab pull and positive buoyancy of the
subducting continent leads to an extensional regime in the sub-
ducted slab, finally resulting in necking and slab break-off similar
to, for example, Andrews & Billen (2007) and Duretz et al. (2012)
(Fig. 10c). Our dynamic collision reference model experiences a
deep slab break-off (280 km depth) at about 18 Myr after initiation
of collision. Slab break-off is accompanied by rapid surface uplift at
a rate of ca. 0.6 km Myr−1, which is in the range of post break-off up-
lift rates found in previous studies (Andrews & Billen 2007; Duretz
et al. 2011). Maximum surface topography reaches about 4.2 km at
ca. 2 Myr after break-off, which is similar to break-off related uplift
found in previous studies (Buiter et al. 2002; Baumann et al. 2010;

Figure 6. Initial thermal structure of the continents for models M2–M12 that examine the effects of variations in crustal and lithospheric temperature. (a)
Thermal structure for model M3 with a cold crust (TMoho = 480 ◦C), reference model M2 with an intermediate temperature crust (TMoho = 586 ◦C) and model
M4 with a hot crust (TMoho = 680 ◦C). Temperature is fixed at 1300 ◦C at the base of the lithosphere (at 120 km depth). (b) Thermal structure for models
M2 and M5–12 in which temperature is varied in the entire lithosphere and mantle, from a cold lithosphere (Tlc = 1200 ◦C, M5–7), through an intermediate
lithosphere (Tlc = 1300 ◦C, M2 and M8–9), to a hot lithosphere (Tlc = 1400 ◦C, M10–12). (c) Thermal structure for models with an intermediate temperature
crust and lithosphere (as in M2) and a cold (M15), intermediate (M2) and hot (M16) mantle.

Figure 7. Effect of Moho temperature on continental collision in the kinematically driven collision model (see also Fig. 6a). Results after 20 Myr of convergence.
(a) Cold crust model (M3) with a Moho temperature of 480 ◦C. (b) Hot crust model (M4) with a Moho temperature of 680 ◦C. Both models show essentially
the same style of deformation, but the warmer (weaker) crust model builds less topography.
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Investigation of continental collision styles 13

Figure 10. Evolution of the dynamic continental collision model (M27, Fig. 2c). Material properties (left-hand panels) and logarithmic viscosity snapshots
(right-hand panels) after (a) 8.7, (b) 13.3, (c) 21.5, (d) 32.0 and (e) 51.7 Myr. The right continent is driven with v = 4 cm yr−1 until t = 7 Myr, after which the
driving velocity is removed and slab pull is the only driving force in the model. The two isotherms at 586 and 1300 ◦C represent the temperature at the Moho
and base of the continental lithosphere in the initial state, respectively.

Duretz et al. 2011). Maximum topography is therefore similar in
the kinematically driven (M2) and dynamic (M27) collision models
(Figs 5f and 11b), but the mechanisms creating surface uplift are
different: The kinematically driven collision model creates a long-
term topography through accretionary wedge formation and the
maximum topography increases with time (Fig. 12). In contrast,

topography in the dynamic collision model is supported dynamically
and increases after break-off before slowly reducing to ca. 2 km
over a long period of time (∼24 Myr, Fig. 12). The topography
reduction occurs when the formerly subducting slab experiences
about 90 km of reverse motion termed ‘eduction’ (Andersen et al.
1991, measured horizontally along the surface) (Figs 11b and 12).
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Figure 11. (a) Relative velocity between the two continents of the dynamic collision model (M27) plotted versus time. (b) Surface topography of the dynamic
collision model (M27) in the oceanic subduction (13.3 Myr), necking (27.8 Myr), break-off (32.0 Myr) and reverse motion (56.0 Myr) phases.

Figure 12. Maximum surface topography of the kinematically driven colli-
sion model (M2) and the dynamic collision model (M27) versus time. Time
axis is measured from the initiation of continental collision, when the entire
intervening ocean has been subducted.

This amount of reverse motion is smaller in magnitude than the
eduction of 180 km that Andersen et al. (1991) determined for the
Norwegian Caledonides.

Exhumation of subducted continental crust and sediments is trig-
gered before slab break-off by opening of a subduction channel due
to slab retreat and upward buoyancy flow of crustal material and
sediments in the opened channel. Although exhumation initiates
before break-off, most exhumation occurs after break-off when the
model experiences reverse motion. Subducted materials experience
peak pressures of ca. 2.5 GPa and temperatures of ca. 580 ◦C be-
fore exhumation, which is in the range of natural peak pressure and
temperature of UHP rocks reported by previous workers (Ander-
sen et al. 1991; Jamtveit et al. 1991; Hacker 2006; Hacker et al.
2010). It has been suggested that confinement of weaker rocks in
a constrained flow between strong materials (the so-called high-
pressure cooker) could lead to non-lithostatic pressure of up to 1–2
GPa (Mancktelow 2008; Li et al. 2010; Vrijmoed et al. 2009).
This would imply that UHP conditions are reached at shallower
depth than in a lithostatic pressure environment. The development
of dynamic pressure depends on the crustal and mantle rheology
and convergence velocity of the plates (Mancktelow 2008; Li et al.
2010). Our dynamic collision reference model does not show signif-
icant non-lithostatic pressure (order of few MPa in magnitude) and
UHP rocks in our models record therefore lithostatic pressure. Our

models show that collision systems could experience a relatively
large control by their surrounding plates. Forced convergence can
cause deep subduction of continental material. Less control by adja-
cent plates can lead to exhumation of deep subducted rocks and slab
break-off.

4.4 The influence of the density of the oceanic lithosphere

Many subduction models impose an initial contrast in density be-
tween the unsubducted oceanic lithosphere and the underlying as-
thenosphere. This density contrast is modified during model evolu-
tion as the subducted slab warms up (eq. 5). The density difference
determines slab pull and changes in its value can therefore ef-
fect the dynamics of subduction and collision. Previous numerical
studies have used values for the initial density difference between
oceanic lithospheric mantle and asthenosphere �ρ la between 0 and
50 kg m−3 (e.g. Toussaint et al. 2004a; Babeyko & Sobolev 2008;
Warren et al. 2008). Afonso et al. (2007) pointed out that the density
difference probably does not exceed 40 kg m−3. We examine the
effect of variations in �ρ la of 20, 30 and 40 kg m−3 by changing
the initial density of the oceanic lithospheric mantle from 3270 to
3290 kg m−3. This implies a variation from a weak to a strong slab
pull. Our reference models (M2, M27) have a �ρ la of 30 kg m−3.
Our dynamic collision model is not sensitive to density variations
of ±10 kg m−3. Dynamic collision with strong, moderate, and weak
slab pull (20, 30, and 40 kg m−3 density contrast) show the same
collision style, with break-off being the dominant style of deforma-
tion. Results from our kinematically driven models with the same
differences in density contrast also indicate that this order of varia-
tion in not powerful enough to make notable changes in the style of
collision (Fig. 13).

5 D I S C U S S I O N

We have shown how lithospheric temperature and driving ve-
locity change the deformation style in kinematically driven col-
lision systems (Fig. 8) from RT-dripping at high temperatures
(Tlc

>∼ 1350 ◦C), via stable subduction for moderate to high temper-
atures (1250 ◦C <∼ Tlc

<∼ 1350 ◦C) and for a wide range of driving
velocities (1 <∼ Vdv

<∼ 8 cm yr−1), to folding at low temperatures
(Tlc ≈ 1200 ◦C) and high velocities (Vdv

>∼ 6 cm yr−1). Our re-
sults are consistent with previous studies (Pysklywec et al. 2000;
Toussaint et al. 2004a; Burov & Yamato 2008), except that the
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Figure 13. Surface topography after 24 Myr convergence for the kinemati-
cally driven collision model with an initial density difference �ρla between
oceanic lithosphere and sublithospheric mantle of 20 and 40 kg m−3 (the
reference model uses �ρla = 30 kg m−3).

boundaries in temperature–velocity space between the different col-
lision styles are somewhat shifted. For example, our models show
that folding is likely to occur at the same or cooler geotherm for
which stable subduction occurs, whereas previous studies (Tou-
ssaint et al. 2004a; Burov & Yamato 2008) have suggested that
folding can also happen in hotter systems. Part of the differences
between our study and previous studies is to be expected since differ-
ences occur in rheology, density, softening mechanisms and model
set-up.

We have illustrated how the collision mechanisms depend on the
continental rheological stratification and the initial density contrast
between oceanic lithospheric mantle and the asthenosphere. We
found that an increase in strength of the upper continental crust fa-
cilities subduction of the entire crust to lithospheric depths (Fig. 9).
An upper crust of moderate-to-weak strength is more likely to be
scraped-off at the trench and contribute to the formation of an ac-
cretionary wedge. Accretion of the entire crust is feasible when the
lower crust is weak. An intermediate-to-strong lithospheric mantle
leads to subduction, but weakening of the continental lithospheric
mantle leads to RT-type of dripping. We found that changes in the
initial density contrast between the oceanic lithospheric mantle and
underlying mantle on the order of 20 kg m−3 do not cause notable
differences in the style of kinematically driven collision models
(Fig. 13).

The transition between lithospheric folding and thickening can
be predicted by considering the Ar number, which is given as the
ratio of stress caused by gravity to stress caused by shortening
(Schmalholz et al. 2002)

Ar = 	ρgH

2ηeff ε̇bg
, (10)

where �ρ is the density contrast between lithosphere and astheno-
sphere, H and ηeff thickness and effective viscosity of lithosphere
and ε̇bg background strain-rate. Following Schmalholz et al. (2002),
folding would dominate over lithospheric thickening if Ar < 2.5n
(using a thick-plate solution). Acknowledging the simplifications
inherent in this equation and the values of its parameters, we find
that our models can exhibit folding or thickening, with a tendency
towards folding.

To understand the roles of velocity, temperature, rheology and
density, we look at the forces in a collision system (Fig. 14). The
slab pull force can be calculated from the density contrast (�ρs)

Figure 14. Cartoon illustrating the forces in a continent–continent collision
system. Fp, push force; Fvr, viscous resistance force; Fbo, buoyancy force;
Fbe, bending force; Fsp, slab pull force; Fi, shear resistance on interplate
contact; udv, driving velocity and uov, overriding continent velocity.

between subducted oceanic lithosphere and surrounding mantle and
the length (Ls) of the subducted slab (Turcotte & Schubert 2002):

Fsp � 	ρsgLsh, (11)

where h is the thickness of the slab. In our models, Fsp is on the
order of 2 × 1013 N m−1 for the oceanic subduction phase. This
is consistent with previous studies and analytical calculations that
found a slab pull in the range of 1–5 × 1013 N m−1 (Molnar & Gray
1979; Bott et al. 1982; Davies & von Blanckenburg 1995; Turcotte
& Schubert 2002; Funiciello et al. 2003). We computed the den-
sity difference �ρs over the entire subducted lithosphere, including
crustal material. Slab pull changes with variations in crustal and
lithospheric temperature, as in models M3 and M4 (Fig. 6a) and
for variations in mantle temperature only (models M15 and M16,
Fig. 6c). However, models in which lithospheric temperature is
changed but the temperature at the base of the lithosphere and man-
tle are shifted by the same amount (models M5–M7 and M10–M12,
Fig. 6b) have little impact on slab pull, because the relative tem-
perature difference between the slab and surrounding mantle stays
approximately the same. The push force Fp simulates the interaction
of the continental plate with adjacent plates in natural settings in a
simplified manner and can be calculated from

Fp �
∫ hcl

0
σxx dy, (12)

where hcl is the continental lithospheric thickness and σ xx the stress
component in the horizontal direction. In our dynamic collision
models, the right continent is decoupled from the side boundary
and can move more freely in response to slab pull. Only a small
‘ridge push’ from our simulated ridge acts on the right continent
in this case. In kinematically driven collision models, the right
continent is pushed with a constant velocity, which does not imply
a constant stress or push force. Therefore, the push force differs
most between our kinematically driven (1–7 × 1012 N m−1 towards
the trench) and dynamic (2–8 × 1011 N m−1 away from the trench)
collision models after initiation of continental collision. Our push
force magnitudes are within the range of push forces on the order
of 1–7 × 1012 N m−1 found in previous studies (Parsons & Richter
1980; Toth & Gurnis 1998; Turcotte & Schubert 2002; Funiciello
et al. 2003). The primary resisting force to subduction is the slab
bending force (Fbe). For viscous plates, this force can be calculated
from (Turcotte & Schubert 2002)

Fbe � −uconvh3ηs

r 3
, (13)

where ηs is the slab effective viscosity, r slab curvature at the trench
and uconv is convergence velocity. The minus sign indicates that
this force is a resistive force against subduction. The numerical
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value for r is obtained by fitting the best circle that accommodate
top interface of the subducted slab and separate it from overriding
continent and its surrounding mantle. In our models, this force is on
the order of 3 × 1012 N m−1 for the oceanic subduction phase, which
is of the same order of magnitude as found by Buffett & Becker
(2012). The continental collision phase leads to a bending force
which is one order of magnitude smaller. The convergence velocity
uconv directly changes Fbe, but temperature variations also play a
role through their effect on the effective viscosity of the slab. The
viscous mantle resistance force (Fvr) acts on the top and bottom of
the subducted slab and at the base of the continental plate (mantle
drag). It can be calculated from the viscosity of the mantle (ηm)
and the mean velocity of the incoming continent (udv) (Turcotte &
Schubert 2002)

Fvr � −ηmudv. (14)

This force can affect our model styles when changes occur in mantle
rheology, temperature or convergence rate. The range of this force
in our models is from 3 × 1010 to 1 × 1011 N m−1. This is of similar
order of magnitude as obtained from simple calculations assuming
an upper-mantle viscosity of 1019–1021 Pa s (e.g. Steinberger &
Calderwood 2006; Lee et al. 2011) and a velocity of 4 cm yr−1,
which results in 1 × 1010 to 1 × 1012 N m−1. When continental
positively buoyant material starts to subduct, the buoyancy force
(Fbo) becomes important. This force is proportional to the density
contrast (�ρc) between continental lithosphere and the surrounding
mantle (Molnar & Gray 1979)

Fbo � − 	 ρcgLchc, (15)

where Lc is the length of subducted continent, and hc the thickness
of continental crust. Previous studies estimated the buoyancy force
at ca. 1–5 × 1013 N m−1 (Mckenzie 1969; Molnar & Gray 1979) and
our models show a buoyancy force of the same order of magnitude
in the collision phase. The friction force Fi between the overriding
and subducting plates at the subduction channel resists subduction
mainly during initiation of subduction, but becomes one order of
magnitude smaller than the slab bending force later in model evolu-
tion, if the subduction channel has the same viscosity as the mantle
(Funiciello et al. 2003). In our models, the effective viscosity at the
plate contact is about 1020 Pa s and is on the same order of mag-
nitude as the effective viscosity of the mantle. We therefore ignore
this force.

Fig. 15 shows push force (Fp) versus effective slab pull (Fsp +
Fvr + Fbe + Fbo) for four of our numerical models, representative of
continental subduction (M2), folding (M7), RT-type dripping (M10)
and slab break-off (M27). After about 7 Myr of convergence, enough
subduction took place for slab pull to become active in the mod-
els. The effective slab pull increases during the oceanic subduction
phase. When the subducted oceanic slab reaches the bottom of the
model or the whole oceanic slab is subducted and collision starts
(at about 14 ± 1 Myr), the effective slab pull decreases. The effec-
tive slab pull is initially the main driving force for colder systems
[folding model (M7) with Tlc = 1200 ◦C], while the push force is
slightly more dominant in warmer systems [RT model (M10) with
Tlc = 1400 ◦C]. The push force grows with time for kinematically
driven models (M2, M7 and M10), but the growth rate is low in
hot and slow systems and high in cold and fast systems. The push
force in our dynamic collision model follows the same path as our
reference collision model until 10 Myr, and it decreases afterward
to a very small value. Fig. 15 shows that stable subduction is the
dominant mechanism when the forces are more or less in balance:
Fsp + Fvr + Fbe + Fbo ≈ Fp. Folding and thickening become more

Figure 15. Push force (Fp) versus effective slab pull (Fsp + Fvr + Fbe + Fbo,
Fig. 14) calculated through time for kinematically driven models showing
continental stable subduction (M2), folding (M7) and RT-type of dripping
(M10) and the dynamic model showing slab break-off (M27). Numbers with
symbols are time in Myr, rounded to the nearest whole number. Positive
effective slab pull and push force are driving subduction, negative values
are resisting.

likely when the continent is pushed more than it is pulled: Fsp +
Fvr + Fbe + Fbo < Fp. If the effective slab pull is stronger than
the push force (Fsp + Fvr + Fbe + Fbo > Fp), slab break-off may
occur. Slab break-off exclusively occurred in our dynamic collision
model, because the push force in these models is much reduced (to
a small contribution by mantle flowing into our artificial mid-ocean
ridge at the topright corner of the model).

None of the driving forces (effective slab pull and push force)
plays a strong role in hot and slow systems. RT-type of dripping de-
velops in these systems when the growth time of instabilities is on
the order of the simulation timescale. The timescale for the forma-
tion of lithospheric instabilities (τ b) can be estimated by (Canright
& Morris 1993; Houseman & Molnar 1997)

τb = 8ηcl

	ρcghcl
, (16)

where ηcl is the effective viscosity of the lower part of the continen-
tal lithosphere. The density contrast and thickness do not change
much in our models, when the velocity and temperature are varied.
The only parameter that effects the timescale is therefore the vis-
cosity. A model with 1 cm yr−1 driving velocity and 1400 ◦C mantle
temperature (Model M10) has an effective viscosity ηcl of approx-
imately 1021 Pa s and a RT growth time on the order of 16 Myr,
which makes RT-dripping plausible (Fig. 8). However, a model with
4 cm yr−1 driving velocity and 1200◦C mantle temperature (model
M6) with ηcl ∼ 1022 Pa s has an RT growth time of ∼160 Myr,
which is outside the timescale of our models.

6 C O N C LU S I O N S

We have investigated styles of continental collision with 2-D ther-
momechanical models, which simulate collision after a phase of
oceanic subduction. We find that collision style is influenced by
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driving velocity, lithospheric temperature, rheological strength of
continental crust and lithosphere and the interaction with adjacent
plates. We show that:

(1) Stable subduction of continental crust and lithosphere can
occur over a wide range of lithosphere temperature (base of litho-
spheric temperatures of 1250–1350 ◦C) and driving velocity (1–
8 cm yr−1).

(2) Folding is a favoured mechanism for cold and fast systems,
whereas RT-type of dripping is more likely to occur in slow and
warm systems.

(3) A strong upper crust facilitates subduction of the entire con-
tinental crust and part of the overlying sediments to lithospheric
depths and promotes folding of the incoming continent, whereas a
weak upper crust promotes off-scraping of the upper crust at the
trench and formation of an accretionary wedge.

(4) A continent with a weak lower crust can experience accretion
of the entire crust at the trench.

(5) Weakening of the lithospheric mantle facilitates RT-type of
dripping from the base of the lithosphere.

(6) Variation of the initial density contrast between the oceanic
lithosphere and the asthenosphere by 20 kg m−3 does not effect
collision style.

(7) Slab break-off is facilitated in settings in which the subduct-
ing plate does not experience a large push from adjacent plates.

Our study illustrates how a simple force balance can be used
to differentiate between stable subduction, continental folding and
thickening and slab break-off.
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